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INTRODUCTION
The purpose of the Prince George High School Athletic Manual is to inform parents and students of policies set forth governing
athletics and individual athletes at each school.
Included in this manual is information concerning:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Sportsmanship Guide
Parent/Coach Communication
Anti-Hazing Statement
Social Media Position Statement
Out-Of-Season Practice Rule
Insurance
Athletic Training
The Athletic Participation/Parental Consent/Physical Examination Form of the VHSL
Interscholastic Activities Eligibility Requirements
Collegiate Eligibility Requirements
Team Policy and Sport Specific Information
The Parental Statement of Understanding

Prince George High School will host a preseason meeting for parents, which begins with a description of insurance information, the
athletic training program, concussion information, the Athletic Participation/Parental Consent/Physical Examination Form of the
VHSL, and high school and collegiate eligibility requirements. Information about each sport and specific team policies is then
discussed.
If you have any questions concerning this manual or the preseason meeting, please contact the Athletic Director at Prince George
High School
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Prince George County Public Schools
Sportsmanship Guide
Participation in co-curricular activities is a privilege. As representatives of Prince George County Public Schools, student athletes
are expected to conduct themselves in a manner that meets the highest standards always.
It is the goal of Prince George County Public Schools to provide all students with opportunities to engage in athletic activities that
enrich their education and further develop the core values of respect, responsibility, fairness, trust, and good citizenship.
Engaging in planned instruction teaches good sportsmanship and proper behavior. It is the responsibility of the administration,
staff, coaches, parents, and the community at large to create a climate that fosters the development of these behaviors. This is
accomplished by encouraging and modeling positive and appropriate behavior within the sporting environment while, at the same
time, striving for excellence.
Expectations for the behavior of athletes, coaches, and spectators at athletic contests, practices, and events are outlined below:

Athletes
Athletes are required to meet the following expectations:
1. Be courteous to visiting teams and officials.
2. Play hard and to the limit of your ability, regardless of discouragement. True athletes do not give up nor do they argue,
cheat, or taunt opponents.
3. Retain composure always and never leave the bench or enter the playing field/court to engage in a fight.
4. Be modest when successful and be gracious in defeat. A true competitor does not offer excuses.
5. Maintain a high degree of physical fitness by conscientiously observing team and training rules.
6. Demonstrate loyalty to the school by maintaining a high scholastic standing and by participating in or supporting other
school activities.
7. Play for the love and honor of the game.
8. Understand and observe the rules of the game and the standards of eligibility.
9. Respect the integrity and judgment of officials and accept their decisions without question.
10. Respect the facilities of the host school and demonstrate the behavior expected of guests.
11. Respect coaches.

Coaches
Coaches are required to meet the following expectations:
1. Exemplify behavior that is representative of the educational staff of the school and a credit to the teaching profession.
2. Demonstrate high ideals, good habits and desirable attitudes in personal behavior and demand the same standards of your
players. Make sportsmanship priority #1.
3. Emphasize to players and bench personnel the importance of proper sideline behavior and the necessity of restraining from
entering the playing field/court.
4. Recognize that the purpose of competition is to promote the physical, mental, social, and emotional well-being of
individual players and that the most important values of competition are derived from playing the game fairly.
5. Be a modest winner and a gracious loser.
6. Maintain self-control at all times, accepting adverse decisions without public display of emotion or of dissatisfaction with
the officials. Cooperate with the school administration in the planning, scheduling, and conduct of sports activities.
7. Employ accepted educational methods in coaching, giving all players an opportunity to use and develop initiative,
leadership, and judgment.
8. Pay close attention to the physical condition and well-being of players, refusing to jeopardize the health of an individual for
the sake of the team.
9. Teach athletes that it is better to lose fairly than win unfairly.
10. Demonstrate integrity. Do not allow gambling, profanity, abusive language, or similar violations.
11. Refuse to criticize an opponent, an official, or others associated with sports activities.
12. Properly supervise student athletes under your immediate care and specifically observe a coach’s responsibilities during
events off school grounds.
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Parents/Spectators
Parent/Spectators are required to meet the following expectations:
1. Realize that you represent the school and community and, therefore, have an obligation to be a true sportsman, encouraging
through positive behavior the practice of good sportsmanship by others.
2. Recognize that good sportsmanship is more important than victory by approving and applauding good team play,
individual skill, and outstanding examples of sportsmanship and fair play exhibited by either team.
3. Recognize that since the primary purpose of interscholastic athletics is to promote the physical, mental, moral, social, and
emotional wellbeing of the players, victory or defeat are of secondary importance.
4. Treat visiting teams and officials as guests, extending to them every courtesy.
5. Be modest in victory and gracious in defeat.
6. Respect the judgment and integrity of officials, realizing that their decisions are based upon game conditions.
7. Respect the coaches and administration.

Athlete/Parent/Coach Communication
Prince George County Public Schools encourages open communication among athletes, parents, and coaches. Both athletes and
parents are urged to discuss their concerns with the coach in the appropriate setting and at the appropriate time.
Appropriate concerns to discuss with the coach include issues of mental and physical well-being, strategies for improving individual
performance, and issues of behavior.
Issues not appropriate for a parent to discuss with the coaches include playing time, starting positions, team strategy, play calling,
and other athletes.

Conflict Resolution
It is desirable for conflicts to be resolved by an athlete with his/her coach. Occasionally, however, situations arise where conflicts
are not able to be resolved through this interaction and the assistance of the student activities coordinator and/or principal is needed.

Spectator Conduct
The Virginia High School League requires school districts to monitor spectator behavior at all school sponsored activities.
Accordingly, an event supervisor(s) may request any person involved in misconduct to leave the premises and may contact the
police for assistance. The school has the authority to suspend individuals from attending all school sponsored activities for
spectator misconduct. Prince George County Public Schools appreciates positive support from all spectators.
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PARENT/COACH COMMUNICATION
Parent-Coach Relationship
Both parenting and coaching are extremely difficult vocations. By establishing an understanding of each position, we are better
able to accept the actions of the other and provide a greater benefit to student athletes. As parents, when your children become
involved in our program, you have the right to understand what expectations are placed on your child. This begins with clear
communication from the coach of your child’s program.

Communications You Should Expect from Your Child’s Coach
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Philosophy of the coach
General expectations
Locations and times of all practices and contests
Team requirements, special equipment, strength and conditioning programs
Procedure if your child is injured during participation
Team rules, guidelines, and consequences for infractions
Lettering criteria
Team selection process

Communication Coaches Expect From Athletes/Parents
1.
2.
3.

Concerns related to your child’s general welfare
Notification of any schedule conflicts in advance
Notification of illness or injury as soon as possible

Appropriate Concerns to Discuss With Coaches
1.
2.

Ways to help your child improve
Concerns about your child’s behavior

It is very difficult to accept your child not playing as much as you hope. Coaches are professionals. They
make decisions based on what they believe to be the best for all student athletes involved. As you have
seen from the previous list, certain things can be and should be discussed with your child’s coach. Other
things, such as those listed below, must be left to the discretion of the coach:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Playing time
Team Strategy
Play calling
Other student athletes

There are situations that may require a conference between the coach and player, or coach and parent. These conferences are
encouraged. It is important that all parties involved have a clear understanding of the other person’s position.

It is important to remember that we practice the 24-hour rule regarding interaction between parents and
staff before and after a practice or contact. These can be emotional times for both the parent and the
coach and we ask that there be a period of 24 hours if there is an incident that requires a meeting. This
will allow all parties involved time to address the issue properly. Once this occurs begin with the
following:
If You Have a Concern to Discuss With a Coach,
1.
2.
3.

Call the coach to set up an appointment.
If the coach cannot be reached, call the athletic director to help set up the meeting for you.
Please do not attempt to confront a coach before or after a contest or practice. These can be emotional times for both the
parent and coach. Meetings of this nature usually do not promote positive resolutions.

The Next Step
What can a parent do if the meeting with the coach did not provide a satisfactory resolution?
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1.
2.

Call and set up an appointment with the athletic director to discuss the situation.
At this meeting the appropriate next step can be determined.

Parent Code
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Be a positive role model through your own actions to make sure your child has the best athletic experience possible.
Be a “team fan”, as well as a “my kid” fan.
Weigh what your children say; they might slant the truth to their advantage.
Show respect for the opposing players, coaches, spectators, and support groups.
Be respectful of all officials’ decisions.
Praise student athletes in their attempts to improve themselves as students, as athletes, and as people.
Gain an understanding and appreciation for the rules of the contest.
Recognize and show appreciation for an outstanding play by either team.
Help your child learn that success is oriented in the development of a skill and should make a person feel good about
themselves, win or lose.
10. If you as a parent have a concern, take time to talk with coaches in an appropriate manner including proper time and place.
Be sure to follow the designated chain of command.
11. Please reinforce our drug and alcohol-free policies by refraining from the use of any controlled substance before and during
athletic contests.
12. Remember that a ticket to a school athletic event is a privilege to observe the contest.

Be sensible, responsible, and keep your priorities in order. Participating on a Virginia High School League
team is a privileged opportunity for your child to grow physically, socially, and emotionally.
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PRINCE GEORGE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS ATHLETICS ANTIHAZING STATEMENT
Prince George County Public Schools’ Athletics, to promote a positive atmosphere in all student activities, subscribes to the
following anti-hazing statement set forth below. It is the intention of the department that this information be shared with all
members of the school community.

Hazing Defined
Hazing occurs when an act is committed against a student or a student is coerced into committing an act that creates a substantial risk
of harm to the student or to any third party in order for the student to be initiated into, or affiliated with, any school group, club,
athletic team, grade level, activity, or organization.
Hazing includes, but is not limited to:
•
•
•
•
•

Any activity involving an unreasonable risk of physical harm, including, for example, paddling, beating, whipping,
branding, electric shock, sleep deprivation, exposure to weather, placement of harmful substances on the body, or
participation in physically dangerous activities.
Any activity involving the consumption of alcohol, drugs, tobacco products, or any other food, liquid, or other substance
that subjects the student to an unreasonable risk of physical harm.
Any activity involving actions of a sexual nature or the simulation of actions of a sexual nature.
Any activity that subjects a student to an extreme or unreasonable level of embarrassment, shame, or humiliation or which
creates a hostile, abusive, or intimidating environment for the student.
Any activity involving any violation of federal, state, or local law or any violation of school district policies and
regulations.

Monitoring On-Going Compliance with the Anti-Hazing Statement
Administrators, coaches/sponsors, and the athletic director should maintain an on-going plan of monitoring for such activities that
would be deemed unacceptable according to this statement. All instances in question should be investigated.

Process for the Reporting of Suspected Instances of Hazing
All incidents of hazing should be reported immediately to school administrators.
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Sexual Harassment
Sexual harassment is generally defined as any unwelcome verbal, nonverbal, or physical advance of a sexual nature. It is against the
law and will not be tolerated by coaches or athletes. The following are recommendations for preventing sexual harassment:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Do not engage in excessively personal conversations
Never use sexually explicit language or tell sexually explicit/off color jokes
Do not send personal letters, emails or gifts
Do not comment on the physical appearance, including manner of dress and specific attributes of peers or adults.

Reporting Harassment
Any student who is a victim or witness to any personal harassment by another student or school employee should report the incident
to an administrator, counselor, teacher, coach or other staff member immediately. If any student would like to discuss an incident,
administrators and/or counselors will be available upon request. Disciplinary action will be taken and may include a report to the
School Resource Officer. Any coach who is a victim or witness to personal harassment should report the incident to the Athletic
Director or a school administrator immediately.
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Prince George High School Athletics Social Media Position
Statement
Social media has become engrained in today’s society. The wide variety of social networking tools presently available provides
students easy access to share important news and events with each other. Social media technologies such as Twitter, Facebook,
Instagram, Snapchat, YouTube, Internet forums, weblogs, social blogs, micro blogging, Wikis, podcasts, photographs, video rating,
social bookmarking, and others have many benefits in our world; however, they can also be disruptive when inappropriate social
media postings occur. Using these communication tools in an inappropriate manner can have negative consequences, especially if
unkind words or threats are used with intent to hurt others.
The Prince George Athletics Department recognizes and supports its student-athletes’ and coaches’ rights to freedom of speech,
expression, and association, including the use of social networks. Yet freedom of speech is not unlimited and social network sites
are not a place where you can say and do whatever you want without repercussion. In this context, each student-athlete and coach
must remember that participating and competing for the school is a privilege, not a right. The student-athlete and coach represent his
or her high school, and therefore, they are expected to portray themselves, their team, and their high school in a positive manner at
all times. Any online postings must be consistent with federal and state laws, as well as team, school, and school division rules and
regulations (including those listed below).

Guidelines/Best Practices for Social Media
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

•
•
•
•

Nothing is private: Everything you post is immediately public information. Any text or photo placed online is completely
out of your control the moment you place it online, even if you limit access with privacy settings. Information (including
pictures, videos, and comments) may be accessible event after you remove it. Once you post a photo or comment on a
social networking site, that file becomes the property of the site and may be searchable even after you remove it.
Your future will be impacted: The image you create now for yourself will be considered by current and future employers,
recruiters, spouses, etc. Most employers and colleges now have in place a social media check as a part of their review of
you in the event you are a prospective student-athlete or employee.
Keep confidential information confidential: Be aware of the kind of information you are posting. Posting your date of
birth, address, phone number, class schedule, social security number, bank numbers, etc., is highly discouraged and very
dangerous.
The Authorities are watching: Posting images and text regarding illegal activity and behavior is self-incriminating.
Search engines such as Google, Firefox, and Yahoo, retain uploads FOREVER. Posting incriminating photos and
statements from the following list can be used against you:
a. Photos and statements depicting violence
b. Hazing
c. Sexual harassment
d. Vandalism
e. Stalking
f. Underage drinking
g. Selling, possessing, or using controlled substances
h. Any inappropriate behavior.
Online is the same as face to face: Students have the right to freedom of speech, but that speech is not unlimited.
Bullying is serious problem, and is not limited to student-to-student interactions. Vicious treatment and hateful words often
lead to violence, suicide, depression, and discrimination. Students should avoid the following:
a. Derogatory language or remarks about classmates, teammates, coaches, staff members, administrators, or
representatives of other schools;
b. Demeaning statements about and/or threats to any third party;
c. Creating serious danger to the safety of another person or making credible threat of physical or emotional injury to
another person.

Student-athlete social media expectations:
Student-Athletes will not post sexist, racist, obscene or profane material of any kind.
Student-Athletes will not use social media to degrade, demean, or attack any person or school.
Student-Athletes will not post material relating to acts in violation of any Federal or State laws, Pfeiffer policies, or team rules.
Student-Athletes will not post material which reflects negatively on themselves, Prince George County Schools, Prince George
athletics, their respective teams or other schools.
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•
•

Sanctions imposed may include, but are not limited to, the following:
Notification from the Coach/Athletic Director to the Student-Athlete outlining the policy and requiring that the unacceptable
content be removed or the social network account be deactivated.
Suspensions from the team and all team-related activities. Based on your situation, you can be temporarily suspended for a
determined length of time or permanent.

Virginia Code Ann. Sec. 18.2-60 states that any person who knowingly communicates in writing, including an electronically
transmitted communication, a threat to kill or do bodily injury to a person or a member of his/her family is guilty of a Class 6 felony.
Further, any person who communicates, in writing, including an electronically transmitted communication, a threat to kill or do
bodily harm to another person on school grounds or premises, on a school bus or at a school sponsored event is guilty of a Class 6
felony.
Virginia Code Ann. Sec. 18.2-152.7 states that "A person is guilty of a crime of personal trespass by computer when he uses a
computer or computer network to cause physical injury to an individual."
Virginia Code Ann. Sec. 18.2-152.7:1 states that "If any person, with the intent to coerce, intimidate, or harass any person, shall
use a computer or computer network to communicate obscene, vulgar, profane, lewd, lascivious, or indecent language, or make
any suggestion or proposal of an obscene nature, or threaten any illegal or immoral act, he shall be guilty of a Class 1
misdemeanor."
[S.B. Policies 6-62 and 6-64] [S.B. Regulations 6-62.1 and 6-64.1] [Virginia Code Ann. Secs. 18.2-152.7; 18.2152.7 ] [Virginia Code Ann. Sec. 18.2-60]

Final Note
Before you hit send or submit, stop and think. How will this impact me? How will this impact my parents? What could this cost
me?
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VHSL Out-Of-Season Practice Rule
27-7-1 OUT-OF-SEASON PRACTICE RULE- All VHSL member school sponsored athletic teams are restricted from any
organized activities during designated "dead periods." Out-of-season dead periods shall be 10-day periods beginning with the first
permissible practice date of a sports season as published in the VHSL Calendar. A summer "dead period" for all athletic teams shall
be from Sunday through Saturday of the week containing July 4th. During dead periods, no coaching, observing or contact between
a coach(s) or player(s) may occur in the VHSL member school sponsored athletic team or activity involved. There may be no VHSL
member school sponsored practice, open facilities, weight training/conditioning, out of season league(s) or member school sponsored
clinics/camps. Outside of dead periods, all VHSL member school sponsored activities may occur on any day except Sundays.
Team vs. team competition may occur only in camps or leagues. Schools, districts and/or regions may impose more restrictive
guidelines. VHSL catastrophic insurance is not applicable to any out-of-season activities.
Penalty: Any school adjudged guilty of violating the Out-of-Season Practice Rule
shall be subject to a fine as stated in 30-5-1 and such disciplinary action, including ineligibility for district championships, as the
appropriate district committee, interdistrict committee or VHSL Executive Director may impose.

Additional District Guidelines:
•

No spring football practice with pads/equipment.

•

No school to school competition.

•

All participants must have a current VHSL physical

•

Only approved paid or volunteer coaches may work with students during VHSL out-of-season activities.

•

Out-of-season activities CANNOT BE MANDATORY

•

Out-of-season activities MUST BE OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS WITH A PHYSICAL

•

Out-of-season activities CANNOT BE CONSIDERED CRITERIA FOR TRY-OUT

VHSL DEAD PERIODS.
FALL DEAD PERIOD:

JULY 27-AUGUST 9, 2017

WINTER DEAD PERIOD:

NOVEMBER 6-15, 2017

SPRING DEAD PERIOD:

FEBRUARY 19-28, 2018

SUMMER DEAD PERIOD:

JULY 1-7, 2018
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Attendance
•
•

•
•

Regular attendance in school is mandatory in order to participate in athletics.
No athlete may participate in practice or a game unless they were present at least one-half of that school day unless an
exception is made by the AD or principal due to extenuating circumstances.
On days following competitions, student-athletes are excepted to be in school on time.
If a student-athlete is found to be in violation of the school attendance policy, the athletic administration and coaching staff
will follow school and athletic policy as outlined in the Student Code of Conduct. Tardy and attendance violations by a
student-athlete may result in a suspension in activities. If such behavior continues, the student-athlete

HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC TRAINING PROGRAM
Parents allowing their children to participate in high school athletics accept the risk of injury. To help minimize the risk and to
manage injuries when they occur, our school will have access to a certified athletic trainer from HCA Sports Medicine Program.
Athletic Trainers (ATCs) are allied health professionals, and each is licensed by the Virginia Board of Medicine. In order to
become an ATC, one must graduate from a college or university with an accredited athletic education program with a bachelors or
masters degree and then pass a comprehensive national board examination. In order to maintain their certification, an
ATC must complete continuing education requirements to enhance their knowledge and practice in sports medicine.
There are six domains to athletic training in which ATCs are educated and practice:
1. Prevention of Athletic Injuries
2. Clinical Evaluation and Diagnosis
3. Immediate Care
4. Treatment, Rehabilitation, and Reconditioning
5. Organization and Administration
6. Professional Development and Responsibility

Athletic Trainers are an important link in the health care delivery system. The ATC serve as a liaison between athletes, parents,
coaches, physicians, allied health professionals, student activities coordinators, and administrators to facilitate healthy participation
in interscholastic athletics. Please note that the athletic trainer is not required to be present at all practices, but is available via
phone.

Order of Authority
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

6.

Parents have the ultimate authority to exclude their student athlete from competition, but cannot overrule the exclusion
requirement of a physician acting in an official capacity or a team/tournament certified trainer.
The coach has the authority to exclude a member of his/her team from competition, but cannot overrule the exclusion
requirement of a physician acting in an official capacity or as a team or tournament certified trainer.
A physician acting in an official capacity has the authority to exclude any student athlete from competition. No one,
including the team or tournament certified trainer, can overrule the physician.
The team or tournament certified trainer should make it clear when evaluating an injured student athlete for return to
competition whether he or she is recommending the athlete not return or requiring that the athlete not return. Coaches may
elect to reintroduce a competitor against a recommendation but not a requirement.
If the team or tournament certified trainer observes an injured athlete continuing to compete again his or her requirement
that the athlete not compete, the certified trainer shall notify an official that competition must be stopped until the injured
athlete has left the competition.
In disagreements between the tournament and team certified trainers, the team certified trainer has the final authority.

CONCUSSION IN SPORTS
Information Sheet for Parents/Guardians
Parents/Guardians of Athletes: In order to help protect the student athletes of Prince George County Public Schools, the Virginia
General Assembly in accordance with Senate Bill 652 (Concussion in Student-Athletes) has mandated that all student athletes,
parents and coaches follow the PGCPS’ Concussion Policy. This form must be reviewed and signed on a yearly basis.

STUDENT-ATHLETE CONCUSSIONS DURING EXTRACURRICULAR
ACTIVITIES

Prince George County Public Schools desires the safe return to activity for all student-athletes participating in
extracurricular physical activities following an injury, but particularly after a concussion. The goal of this policy is to ensure (i)
that coaches, school staff, volunteers, student-athletes, and their parents or guardians are aware of the short-term and long term
effects of concussions; (ii) that concussed student-athletes are identified, removed from play immediately, and referred
appropriately; and (iii) that concussed student-athletes are returned to play only after receiving appropriate medical care, given
adequate time to heal, and are symptom free.

Definitions
Concussion: a brain injury that is characterized by an onset of impairment of cognitive and/or physical functioning, and is
caused by a blow to the head, face or neck, or a blow to the body that causes a sudden jarring of the head (i.e., a helmet to the head,
being knocked to the ground). A concussion can occur with or without a loss of consciousness, and proper management is essential
to the immediate safety and long-term future of the injured individual.
Licensed Health Care Provider: a physician, physician assistant, osteopath or athletic trainer licensed by the Virginia Board of
Medicine; a neuropsychologist licensed by the Board of Psychology; or a nurse practitioner licensed by the Virginia State Board of
Nursing.
Return to Play: to participate in a non-medically supervised practice, game, or athletic competition.
Baseline Testing: assessing

an athlete’s typical neuropsychological state. Used as a preventative measure before
an athlete is exposed to conditioning or training.
I. Prince George County Public Schools Concussion Management Team
a. The Prince George County Public Schools Concussion Management Team (“CMT”) shall be appointed by the

Superintendent of Schools and shall consist of a school administrator, an athletic administrator, a licensed health
care provider, a coach, a parent or guardian of a student-athlete, a student athlete, and any such other person the
Superintendent determines will assist the CMT in its actions.

b. The CMT shall develop concussion training materials for school personnel, volunteers, student- athletes, and parents
of student-athletes. The CMT shall also develop concussion reporting, management, and review protocols for the
school division. The CMT shall maintain annual statistics of all incidents where a student-athlete has been removed
from a game, competition, or practice due to a suspected concussion.

c. The CMT shall meet at least once per semester and shall evaluate the division’s training materials, concussion
reporting, management, and review protocols annually.

II. Required Concussion Training for School Personnel and Volunteers:
a. Every Coach, Assistant Coach, School Staff, Adult Volunteer, or other person serving in a coaching or advisory role over

student-athletes during games, competitions, or practices shall receive training in the signs and symptoms of sportsrelated concussions, strategies
to reduce the risk of concussions, how to seek proper medical treatment for concussions, and the process by which a
concussed student-athlete may safely return to practice or competition. Each school and the CMT shall maintain a
written record of the names and dates of completion for all persons completing the school’s concussion training.
Annual training will be conducted during the mandatory coaches meeting in September. All coaches must complete the
National Federation of State High School Associations’ (NFHS) online coach education course (www.nfhslearn.com).

b. Each school shall ensure that no person is allowed to coach or advise a student-athlete in any practice, game, or
competition who has not completed the school’s concussion training within the previous twelve months.

III. Distribution of Training Materials for Student-Athletes and Parent/Guardian:
a. Prior to participating in any extracurricular physical activity, each student-athlete and the student- athlete's parent or

guardian shall review concussion training materials developed by the CMT and sign a statement acknowledging receipt
of such information. The concussion training materials shall describe the short-and long-term health effects of
concussions. (See Acknowledgement of Risk, F-1)

b. The signed statements acknowledging the receipt of concussion training materials shall be valid for one calendar year
and will satisfy the concussion training requirements for all of a student-athlete’s extracurricular physical activities for
a calendar year. The signed acknowledgement of risk is to be filed with the VHSL physical form.

IV. Removal from Extracurricular Physical Activities
a. A student-athlete suspected by his or her coach, athletic trainer, or team physician of sustaining a concussion or brain
injury in a practice, game, or competition shall be removed from the activity immediately, evaluated, and if necessary
referred for further treatment. A student-athlete who has been removed from play, evaluated, and suspected to
have sustained
a concussion shall not return to play that same day. (See ‘Heads-Up’ Concussion Alert form, F-2)

b. In determining whether a student-athlete removed from play is suspected of having sustained a concussion, an

appropriate licensed health care provider or other properly trained individual, shall evaluate the student-athlete at the
time of removal utilizing a standardized concussion sideline assessment instrument (e.g., Sideline Concussion
Assessment Tool (SCAT-II), the Standardized Assessment of Concussion (SAC), or the Balance Error Scoring System
(BESS)).

c. In addition to the SCAT2 assessment, the athletic trainer, team physician, or coach must complete the “Heads Up”

Concussion Alert Notification to Parent/Guardian form immediately following the suspected head injury. The ‘Heads Up’
form is produced in triplicate. The top copy is to be given to the parent/guardian. The second copy will remain
with the athletic trainer, team physician, or coach. The bottom copy is to be sent to the student-athlete’s school nurse
to be placed in his/her cumulative medical file.

d. The determination of whether a student-athlete removed from play is suspected of having sustained a concussion shall
be the sole determination of the licensed health care provider or other properly trained individual conducting the
concussion sideline assessment. Such determination is final and may not be overruled by another licensed health care
provider or other properly trained individual, coach, assistant coach, school staff, or other person serving in a coaching
or advisory role, the student-athlete, or the parent or guardian of the student-athlete. The Athletic Trainer would be
the licensed healthcare provider if the district did not have a team physician present at each event. A coach could also
be trained using the Sideline Concussion Assessment Tool (SCAT-II), the Standardized Assessment of Concussion (SAC)
or the Balance Error Scoring Test (BESS); however, it would be best practice to always use the licensed healthcare

provider (first – team Doctor, if available; second – Athletic Trainer; third – Coach in the absence of the team Doctor or
Athletic Trainer provided the individual is trained/approved on the Concussion Sideline Assessment Instrument).

e. The coach of a student-athlete may elect not to return the student-athlete to play, even if after the concussion

sideline assessment it is determined that the student-athlete is no longer suspected of having sustained a concussion.
(See Coaches Guide to Concussions, JJAC-R)

V. Return to Learn Protocol
a. School personnel shall be alert to cognitive and academic issues that may be experienced by a student-athlete who has
suffered a concussion, including (i) difficulty with concentration, organization, and long-term memory and short-term
memory; (ii) sensitivity to bright lights and sounds; and (iii) short-term problems with speech and language, reasoning,
planning, and problem solving.

b. School personnel shall accommodate the gradual return to full participation in academic activities by a student-athlete
who as suffered a concussion, as appropriate, based on recommendation of the student-athlete’s licensed health care
provider as to the appropriate amount of time that such student-athlete needs to be away from the normal classroom
activities.

c. Communication with Guidance department and other school personnel will occur regarding concussion management.
The student-athlete will not be able to start return to play progression without successful completion of the
teacher/parent evaluation.

d. Progression for RTL (Return to Learn): A student recovering from a brain injury shall gradually increase cognitive activities
progressing through some or all of the following phases. Some students may need total rest while other may continue
doing academic work with minimal instructional modifications.

Phase 1: Student will progress to part-time school attendance when able to tolerate a minimum of 30 minutes of
sustained cognitive exertion without exacerbation of symptoms or reemergence of previously resolved symptoms
(this applicable to Phase 1 and 2)
Cognitive and physical rest

•

Limit reading, computer use texting, video games,

•

no homework,

•

no driving,

•

minimal physical activity.

•

Up to 30 minutes of sustained cognitive exertion,

•

no prolonged concentration,

•

no driving,

•

limited physical activity.

Phase 2
Light cognitive mental activity

Phase 3: Student will progress to the moderate instructional modification phase when able to
tolerate part-time return with moderate instructional modifications without exacerbation
of symptoms or re-emergence of previously resolved symptoms.
School Part Time, Maximum
instructional modifications including,
but not limited to:

•

Shortened days with built-in breaks,

•

modified environment,

•

established learning priorities,

•

exclusion from standardized and classroom testing,

•

extra time, extra assistance, and/or modified assignments,

•

rest and recovery once out of school,

•

elimination or reduction of homework.

Phase 4: Student will progress to the minimal instructional modification phase when able to
tolerate full-time school attendance without exacerbation of existing symptoms or reemergence
of previously resolved symptoms.
Moderate instructional modifications
• Established priorities for learning;
including, but not limited to:
• limited homework;
• alternative grading strategies;
• built-in breaks;
• modified and/or limited classroom testing, exclusion from standardized
testing; and
• reduction of extra time, assistance, and/or modification of assignments
as needed.
Phase 5: Student will progress to non-modified school participation when able to handle sustained
cognitive exertion without exacerbation of symptoms or re-emergence of previously
resolved symptoms.
Minimal instructional modification,
• Built-in breaks;
instructional strategies may include but
• limited formative and summative testing, exclusion from standardized
are not limited to:
testing;
• reduction of extra time, assistance, and modification of assignments;
and
• continuation of instructional modification and supports in academically
challenging subjects that require cognitive overexertion and stress.
Phase 6: A student-athlete shall progress to a stage where he or she no longer requires
instructional modifications or other support before being cleared to return to full
athletic participation (return-to-play).
Attends all classes, maintains full
academic load/homework; requires no
instructional modifications.

VI. Return To Play Protocol
a. Any student-athlete who has been removed from play, evaluated pursuant to section IV.d., above, and is suspected to

have a concussion or brain injury shall not return to play that same day or until he or she is evaluated by an appropriated
licensed health care provider and provides a written medical release to return to play from such licensed healthcare
provider. The written medical release shall certify that (i) the provider is aware of the current medical guidance on
concussion evaluation and management; (ii) the student-athlete no longer exhibits signs symptoms or behaviors
consistent with a concussion at rest or with exertion; and (iii) that the student is asymptomatic during or following
periods of supervised exercise that is gradually intensifying. (See Return to Play Protocol, JJAC-R)

b. The coach of a student-athlete may elect not to allow a student-athlete to return to extracurricular physical activities,

even after the production of written medical release from the student-athlete’s licensed health care provider, if the
coach observes signs and symptoms of sports-related concussions. If the student-athlete’s coach makes such a decision,
the coach shall communicate the observations and concerns to the student-athlete’s parent or guardian within one
day of the decision not to allow such student-athlete to return to extracurricular physical activities.

VII. Helmet Replacement and Reconditioning
c. All helmets used in school physical activities must conform to the National Operations Committee on Standards for
Athletic Equipment (NOCSAE) and certified as conforming by the manufacturer at the time of purchase.

d. Reconditioned helmets that have been purchased must be recertified as conforming to the NOCSAE by the
reconditioner.

c. Student-athletes are required to inspect helmets daily for abnormalities and needed repair. The athletic trainer,

equipment manager, or coach will repair/replace parts as able and as suggested by the helmet manufacturer.
Helmets will be inspected thoroughly at the conclusion of each season for excessive damage and/or abnormalities.

d. All football helmets will be sent for reconditioning on a two year cycle starting in 2010.
Adopted: August 8, 2011 (administratively)

Legal Ref.: Code of Virginia, 1950, as amended, §22.1-271.5
Cross Ref.:

JJAC-R

Coaches Guide to Concussions/Return to Play Protocol

JJAC-F1
JJAC-F2

Head Injury/Concussion Acknowledgement of Risk
“Heads Up” Concussion Alert Notification to Parent/Guardian

RETURN TO PLAY PROTOCOL
The following guidelines and the return to play schedule is to be followed for any child suffering from a head injury. Physical
education teachers must be made aware of the athlete/students restrictions by the next school day to ensure compliance.
Athletes/students who are active in the return to play schedule must be exempt from participating in physical education.

General Guidelines
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Any athlete suspected of having a concussion should not return to the same practice or contest, even if symptoms clear in 15
minutes.
Every athlete suspected of a head injury – even mild, must be evaluated by a medical professional.
Following the initial injury, the student must follow up with his or her primary care physician or an emergency department
within the first 24 hours.
The student or athlete must have the initial “Concussion Checklist” completed by the Athletic Trainer, Coach, or Nurse
Once the athlete has been evaluated and treated by a physician, the athlete’s return to play is determined by the physician.
Return to play must follow a medical clearance and successful completion of the “Return to Play Protocol”
NO athlete should return to play without written clearance from the treating physician.

Functional Return to Play Schedule:
•
•
•
•
•

The following progression may begin when the athlete/student is asymptomatic (symptom free).
Athlete must remain asymptomatic to progress to the next level.
If symptoms recur, athlete must return to previous level
Athletes can become asymptomatic one day after the concussion, or weeks after the incident, depending on the severity,
frequency, etc. However, the following progression may not be started until ALL signs and symptoms resolve.
In ordinary circumstances the following levels represent days.

Level 1

Activity (only after athlete is asymptomatic)
When the athlete appears clear, begin low-impact activity such as walking, stationary bike, etc.

Level 2

Initiate aerobic activity fundamental to specific sport such as skating or running, and may also begin
progressive strength training activities

Level 3
Level 4

Begin non-contact skill drills specific to sport such as dribbling, fielding, batting, etc.
Continue with level 3 activities and obtain medical clearance.
Medical clearance needs to occur before contact
**performed by MD, ATC, RN

Level 5
Level 6

Full contact in practice setting.
If athlete remains asymptomatic, he or she may return to game/play.
NFHS. Concussions.2008 NFHS Sports Medicine Handbook (3rd Edition). 2008: 77-82
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Practice Information
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

All participants must have the following documentation submitted into the Athletic Director’s office in
order to participate:
a. VHSL Athletic Physical Form
i. Prior to participating in tea m tryouts and/or practice, a stud ent-athlete must have an
a pproved VHSL athletic physical on file in the Athletic Di rector’s office
b. Head Injury-Risk Acknowledgement Form
c. Student-Athlete Handbook Acknowledgement Form
d. HCA Form
There are not exceptions to this rule. Coaches and athletes will be strictly held to this standard.
Practice sessions are scheduled after school and may also be held on Saturdays. Practice sessions may
not conflict with the regular academic school day
a. No practice or meetings of any kind may be conducted with stud ent-athletes on Sundays
Each athlete shall fulfill VHSL requirements regarding the n umber of practice sessions necessary prior to
the first contest date
Daily attendance is expected per the Student H and book
Student-athletes are expected to be at practice from the beginning of the season unless there are
exceptions
Games may be scheduled du ring Winter and Spring Brea k vacations. It is the responsibility of the athlete
to notify the coach in advance of any absences d u ring these periods. As an athletic department, we
value family and recognize that this is a n i mportant time for families. With advance written notification,
a bsences due to family travel will be excused

Virginia High School League Information
Eligibility Requirements
Prince George High School is a member of the Virginia High School League, (VHSL), a non -profit organization created in 1913
that is composed of public high schools throughout Virginia. The VHSL seeks to encourage student participation in sanctioned
interscholastic activities. PGHS strictly adheres to all VHSL rules and regulations establishing a codified set of r u les that guide the
interscholastic athletics and activities. To participate for PG HS, students will demonstrate appropriate behavior in and out of the
classroom, and meet the VHSL requirements listed below.
1.

2.

28A-1-1 AGE RULE-The student shall not have reached the age of 19 on or before the first day of August of the school
year in which he/she wishes to com pete
28A-2-1 BONA FIDE STUDENT RULE-The student shall be a regular bona fide student in good standing of the

3.

28A-3-1 ENROLLMENT RULE-The student shall have been regularly en rolled in the school which he/she represents

school which he/she represents.
not later than the fifteenth school day of the semester.

4. 28A-4-1 GRADE RULE-The student shall be en rolled in the last four years of high school
5. 28A-5-1 SCHOLARSHIP RULE-The student shall:
For the first semester, be cu r r ently en rolled in not fewer than five subjects, or their equivalent, offered for
cred it and which may be used for graduation; and have passed five subjects, or their equivalent, offered for cred
it and which may be used for graduation the i m mediately preceding yea r or the immediately preceding
semester for schools that certify credit on a semester basis; and
b. For the second semester, be cu rrently en rolled in not fewer than five subjects, or their equivalent, offered
for cred it and which may be used for graduation; and have passed five subjects, or their equivalent, offered for
cred it and which may be used for graduation the immediately preceding semester
28A-6-1 SEMESTER RULE-The student shall not have been en rolled in the last four years of high school for a period
of more than eight consecutive semesters, beginning with the semester in which he/she was en rolled for the first
time in the ninth grade. The eight consecutive semesters shall be counted continuousl y from that point, regardless of
whether or not he/she remains continuously en rolled i n school.
28A-7-1 TRANSFER RULE-The student shall not have en rolled in one high school and subsequently transferred to and
enrolled in another high school without a corresponding cha nge in the residence of his/her pa rents, pa rent, or
guardian. The send ing and receiving VHSL school principals are required to complete and fil e the VHSL Transfer
Form, acknowledging that to the best of their knowledge the student has met all aspects of the transfer r u l e or its
exceptions.
a.

6.

7.
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Home instruction does not constitute enrollment in a public school. Home schooli ng is a process through
which Virginia Cod e compulsory education requirements may be met, as is private schooling. Home
schooli ng is the equivalent of school enrollment for Transfer R u le purposes, and determining whether the
student has met Scholarship R u le requirements of having passed five academic subjects recognized by the
Virginia Department of Education in the most recent prior semester.
28B-3-1 ATH LETIC PARTICI PATI ON/PARENTAL CONSENT/PHYSICAL EXAMI NATI ON RU LE-The student
shall have submitted to the principal of his/her school, prior to becoming a member of any school athletic squad or
tea m, League Form No. 2 (Athletic Participation/Parental Consent/Physical Examination Form ), completely filled in
and properly signed, attesting that he/she has been examined and found to be physically fit for athletic competition,
and that his/her pa rents consent to his/her participation
a.

8.

Additional Rules of Note
28B-4-1 AWARDS RU LE-Students may accept permissible awards presented or a pproved by the stud ent's school
28B-6-1 I N DEPEN DENT TEAM R U LE-Student responsibility for sports participation. Du ring the
sports season for the relevant sport, a student may, while a member of a school squad or team engaged i n
interscholastic sports become a member of or participate with a n organized tea m in
the sa me sport which is independent of the school 's control so long as such participation does not conflict with the
scheduled activities of the school squad or tea m. No school or student shall be declared ineligible for participation in
interscholastic sports because of participation by a student as a member of an organized tea m in the same sport which is
i ndependent of the school's control during the sports season for the relevant sport.
27-11-1 SPORTSMANSHI P RU LE-Member schools are required to conduct all their relations with other schools in a spirit
of good sportsmanship. Acts which are prima facie evidence of failure to abide by this r u le are those which are noted below
and others of a similar nature which transgress the usually accepted code for good sportsmanship. All incidents of conduct
relating to either athletic or academic activities that are violations of the Sportsmanship R u le must be reported to the Virginia
High School League.
27-11-5 Sportsmanship Education-Fail u re of a school to use every means at its d isposal to impress upon its faculty, student
body, tea m members, coaching staff and officials the values of sportsmanship in the preparation for, and the conduct and
management of interscholastic contests and the importance of observing published or accepted rules governing
coaches, competitors or spectators relating to the conduct of competition constitutes a violation of the Sportsmanship Rule.
School personnel must make every effort to ensure that substitute players and bench personnel do not enter the playing field/court
during a verbal or physical altercation and that team personnel do not engage in other excessive unsportsmanlike conduct
before, during or after the contest; such action is a violation of the Sportsmanship Rule and is to be reported. A school whose
substitute players or bench personnel enter the playing field/court during a verbal or physical altercation, or whose team
personnel engage in excessive unsportsmanlike conduct before, during or after a contest shall be subject to a fine as stated in 30-

5-1
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POST-INTERSCHOLASTIC PARTICIPATION
Following High School, there are opportunities to participate at various levels across various localities in this country. It is important
to note though the process and the differentiation that exists with such. A handout discussing this is available online and in print.
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High School Athletic Schedules

Visit our scheduling system with rSchools

Go to www.centraldistrictva.org

Subscribing to Rschools for High School Activities and Sports Information/Cancellations
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Type in www.centraldistrictva.org into your internet browser.
Click Prince George in the right side frame.
Click on Notify Me in the right side frame.
Create a new account by entering your email and creating a password, select continue.
Complete the profile information with name, email, phone number, etc., select continue.
Click on the activities you are interested in receiving information/cancellations, select continue.
Select the activities you are interested in receiving notifications on, select continue.
Setup notification preferences for receiving notifications regarding games changes.

IMPORTANT NOTE: Many Spam Blockers will not let these auto-notification emails get through
to you. This is not something we can control. If you think there is a chance that a spam filter is in
place at the email address you provided (either your company or your Internet Service Provider),
please copy this paragraph of text into an email message to them to ask them to allow emails
from "auto-notify@rschooltoday.com" or "mail.dwebsite.com" to be delivered to you.
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High School Ticket Price Structure 2017-18 School Year
Regular Season Prices
• Varsity Football General Admission- $7.00
• Varsity Sports, excluding football and all sub-varsity sports- $5.00
• Child (not of school age)- Free
• 10 Punch Pass- $40.00*
• Season (individual)- See Pass Options $80.00*
*See Athletic Director for information.

Conference Tournament Prices
• General Admission- $7.00
• Child (not of school age)- Free
Region Tournaments: General Admission $8.00 State
Tournaments:

General Admission $10.00
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TEAM POLICY AND SPORT SPECIFIC INFORMATION
Each sport has its own unique requirements and risks. To insure that the parent is
informed prior to authorizing a child’s participation in interscholastic athletics, the coach of
each sport will speak on health risks particular to that sport at the preseason meeting.
Instructional methods used to minimize these risks will also be explained. Questions are
welcome.
In addition to becoming eligible and completing the necessary paperwork, each
athlete must follow the specific rules developed by the coach. A clear understanding of
these rules makes for a pleasant relationship among the parent, coach, and athlete. At the
preseason meeting each coach will discuss his/her policy concerning:
1. School and practice attendance:
2. Practice schedule:
3. Training rules:
4. Citizenship/academic development:
5. Sickness/return from injury/emergency care:
6. Competition participation criteria:
7. Parental involvement:
8. Criteria for receiving participation certificates, letters, and other awards:
9. Transportation:
10. Impact/Concussion Information
11. Other Items:
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PRINCE GEORGE SCHOOLTS ATHLETIC
MANUAL PARENTAL AND STUDENT
STATEMENT OF UNDERSTANDING
The Prince George Athletic Manual contains information concerning:
Athletic Training
Individual Eligibility Rules
Acknowledgement of Risk
Out-Of-Season Practice Rule

Physical Examination
Participation Evaluation AntiHazing Statement

Collegiate Eligibility
Sportsmanship Guide
Team Policy and Specific Sports
Parent/Coach Communication
Social Media Position Statement

Parental Statement of Understanding:
I understand the policies governing interscholastic athletics in Prince George County Public Schools through the
preseason meeting, the Prince George Schools Athletic Manual, or some other means, and by my signature grant permission
for the student’s participation. I also understand that participation in school-sponsored activities is a privilege and not a property
right; and therefore, the school’s principal may suspend my son/daughter from participation by declaring him/her not in good
standing if the student’s character or conduct is such as to reflect discredit upon his/her school.
Print Name of Parent/Guardian

Print Name of Student

Signature of Parent/Guardian

Date

Signature of Student
Sport(s)

Attended Preseason Meeting: Yes

No

Date

